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About the Cover Art
Island Pond, 2014
watercolour
by Mari Basiletti

Mari Basiletti has been a member of the PEI Advisory Council
on the Status of Women since 2013 and Chairperson since
2016. She makes art from her home in Canoe Cove, Prince
Edward Island, and her work is in various public and private
collections, including the PEI Art Bank. The painting Island
Pond depicts the lake in Maine where she and her brothers and
sisters and their families gather for reunions.

November 2017
Hon. Paula Biggar
Minister Responsible for the Status of Women
PO Box 2000
Charlottetown PEI C1A 7N8

Dear Minister Biggar:
I am pleased to present you with the 2016–2017 Annual Report of the Prince Edward Island Advisory
Council on the Status of Women.
The Annual Report contains our audited financial statements and a summary of the Advisory Council’s
activities, publications, projects, and collaborations with government and the community from April 1,
2016, to March 31, 2017.
Sincerely,

Mari Basiletti, Chairperson

Some 2016–2017 Highlights

Clockwise from top left: Chairperson Mari Basiletti talks with women from the Coady Institute global leadership program, August
2016; Council Vice-Chair Yvonne Deagle and member Diana Lariviere and others meet with Maryam Monsef, then Minister of
Democratic Institutions, September 2016; Mari and Council member Melissa Mullen with the program of a play directed by Melissa
at King’s Playhouse, summer 2016; Aboriginal Women’s Association President, Elder Judy Clark, holding the speaking stone at the
Women in Canada Study Goup, March 2017; Mari, Elder Judy Clark, NWAC guest Carrington Christmas, and Black Cultural Society
speaker Kendi Tarichia, Women in Canada Study Group, March 2017; Program Coordinator Michelle Jay and student intern Megan
Kelland, Persons Day luncheon, October 2016; Program Coordinator Michelle Jay and emcees Yvette Doucette and Farahnaz Rezaei,
International Women’s Day, March 2017; Mari, Minister Responsible for the Status of Women Paula Biggar, and Yvonne at the Coles
Building, December 2016; Mari, in reflection at the Chairs Circle, May 2016.
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Chairperson’s Message

The PEI Advisory Council
on the Status of Women
has been active on many
exciting fronts during this
past year! We have also
had several changes in
our Council membership. At
the end of March 2016, I was
honoured to be appointed as the
new chairperson following the end
of Kelly Robinson’s term. We were grateful for
Kelly’s passion and leadership as she ably took
on the role of Council chairperson following the
death of our beloved Diane Kays.
Kelly and Council member Louise MacLeod
finished their terms in March, followed by
Catherine Rankin in July. We welcomed a new
member, Debbie Langston from Blooming Point
in June, and members Lalana Paul from Melville,
Madison Blanchard from Charlottetown,
and Pamela Schurman-Montgomery from
Summerside in the fall. We certainly value the
perspectives that the new members bring to
the table! Council members and staff appreciate
the commitment and effort made by Hon. Paula
Biggar, Minister Responsible for the Status of
Women, and Michelle Harris-Genge, Director
of the Interministerial Women’s Secretariat, to
ensure diversity on our Council.
On March 30, 2016, history was made when
Premier Wade MacLauchlan announced that
abortions would be offered in our province
after three decades in which PEI women had to
travel to other provinces to receive this needed
care. Following community consultations and
planning, the new Women’s Wellness Program
opened in January 2017 and is based in the
Ambulatory Care Department of the Prince
County Hospital. The Program offers a variety
of sexual and reproductive health services
for women across their lifespan, including
abortions. Many aspects of the Women’s
Wellness Program, such as sexual health

services for all genders
and support for postpartum depression will
also be offered at primary
health centres in other
regions of PEI.
We have continued our
collaborative relationship
with the PEI Aboriginal Women’s
Association during this past year. In May
2016 we completed the study group that we cosponsored on the Summary Report of the Truth
and Reconciliation Commission on Residential
Schools. From March 2 to April 27, 2017, we
again collaborated with the PEI AWA and held
another successful study group at the library
to review and discuss the progress made on
equality for women in Canada during the fifty
years from 1967 to 2017. On October 4th I was
honoured to speak on behalf of the Advisory
Council at the Sisters in Spirit Vigil for Murdered
and Missing Indigenous Women and Girls.
The theme for the 2016 Purple Ribbon
Campaign against Violence was “Believe
Survivors.” The campaign was officially launched
on November 25th (International Day for
Elimination of Violence Against Women) at the
Arts Guild with the showing of the film Singing
to Myself, by Island filmmaker Harmony Wagner.
The annual Charlottetown Montreal Massacre
Memorial Service to remember murdered
women in Canada and PEI was held in the
Memorial Hall of the Confederation Centre of
the Arts on December 6th and was very well
attended.
The annual Chairs Circle gathering, which brings
together past and current Chairpersons, used
the wisdom of past chairs to focus on women’s
values as they are reflected in electoral systems.
The Chairs learned about the electoral systems
being considered by the province and outlined
their hopes for democratic renewal.
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The Advisory Council collaborated with the PEI
Coalition for Women in Government and the PEI
Coalition for Proportional Representation on an
information campaign through the summer and
fall regarding the potential gender and diversity
implications of the five electoral options that
were to be voted on in the provincial plebiscite
on Electoral Reform. A public workshop cosponsored by the PEIACSW and the Coalition
entitled A Preference for Equality was held on
September 20th and offered participants a
detailed gender and diversity analysis of the
voting options. The results of the plebiscite
held in November showed that a majority of
those who voted favoured the mixed-member
proportional representation option for reforming
our provincial electoral system.
In addition to the main projects of the Advisory
Council during the past year, Council staff
and the chair were actively engaged in the
community through partnerships with many
other relevant committees and groups, with

the goal of working together towards equality,
social justice, and the elimination of gender
and family violence on Prince Edward Island.
Throughout the year, Council spokespersons
responded regularly to important issues through
news releases, commentaries, and TV and radio
interviews.
As Chairperson, I wish to acknowledge and
thank our eight Council members for their
knowledge, work, and commitment over the
past year towards our goal of equality for all
women on PEI. And the incredible work and
dedication that our Office Manager Becky
Tramley, Program Coordinator Michelle Jay, and
Executive Director Jane Ledwell bring to the
Advisory Council is invaluable!

Mari Basiletti, Chairperson

Above: Minister Responsible for the Status of Women
Paula Biggar (left) and Mari Basiletti (right) on the
International Day for the Elimination of Violence
Against Women in 2016.
Right: Mari Basiletti and Premier Wade MacLauchlan
at International Women’s Day celebrations in 2017.
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About the Advisory Council
Mandate & Mission
The PEI Advisory Council on the
Status of Women (PEIACSW)
is an arm’s-length governmentappointed Council.
Nine Council members are
selected from among Island
women who have demonstrated
a commitment to women’s
equality and who represent
regional, cultural, and ethnic
diversity.
The Council believes that
women’s equality is the
foundation for equality for all
people. Women’s inequality
continues to influence
discriminatory attitudes and
actions that affect our society
and culture, our politics and
laws, and our economies.

With a commitment to feminist principles and process, the
PEIACSW:
• serves as an advisor to the Minister Responsible for the Status of
•
•
•

•
•
•

Women regarding issues facing Island women and girls and their
families;
serves as a liaison between the community and the provincial
government on matters related to equality;
works for equality and supports women’s full and active participation in
social, legal, cultural, economic, and political spheres of life;
promotes social justice for vulnerable populations, including senior
women, Aboriginal women, low-income women, women of colour,
Francophone women, women with disabilities, women who identify as
LGBTQ, and others;
conducts research and offers recommendations to government,
collaborators and partners to promote equality;
provides leadership that educates and stimulates public awareness
about the status of women and their families;
works in collaboration with other provincial/territorial Advisory
Councils.

Council believes that women’s
independent social and
economic security is key to
equality and to freedom from
physical, emotional, and sexual
violence.
The Advisory Council began in
1975 as an Order-in-Council. In
1988, it received full legislative
standing with the PEI Advisory
Council on the Status of Women
Act. This Act continues to govern
the Council’s structure and
mandate.

Artwork: “Seeds” by Council Chairperson Mari Basiletti.
This work was commissioned by and hangs in the waiting room of the
PEI Rape and Sexual Assault Centre.
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About the Advisory Council
Council Meetings & Strategic Planning
The PEI Advisory Council
on the Status of Women is
mandated to meet at least four
times per year. At meetings,
Council members share
experiences, knowledge, and
understanding of issues. They
discuss and decide on policy
priorities and recommendations
to government. They meet
with government officials or
community organizations or
both. They invite resource
people who offer opportunities
for learning and analysis.
Council’s strategic planning
processes are ongoing. The
goal of Council planning is to
ensure that Council’s policy
work is based on Council’s
priorities and that Council
looks to the future on issues of
concern to women. Ensuring
ongoing follow-up on issues
is part of Council planning.
Council sets its objectives in an
interest-based, collaborative,
and consultative process, with
expert facilitation whenever this
is possible.

Advisory Council Meetings & Highlights, 2016–2017:
• 146th meeting: April 20, 2016, Charlottetown, PEI

•

•

•

•

•

Welcoming Our New Chairperson
During Mari Basiletti’s first meeting as new Chair, Council members
were engaged in a presentation on the situation of temporary foreign
workers in PEI by Josie Baker of Cooper Institute. Members also
reviewed positive updates on sexual and reproductive health services.
147th meeting: June 8, 2016, Deblois, PEI
Renewing Partnerships and Coalitions
Council members visited École Pierre-Chiasson in Deblois for a meeting
focused on reviewing community partnerships. Members welcomed
Debbie Langston as a new member and celebrated retiring vice-chair
Catherine Rankin. They set new Council policies related to workplace
violence and domestic violence and selected the Purple Ribbon
Campaign theme.
148th meeting: September 20, 2016, Charlottetown, PEI
A Preference for Equality Workshop
After a half-day afternoon meeting discussing policy priorities to present
to Minister Biggar, Council members welcomed the general public to a
workshop on a gender and diversity analysis of the electoral options on
the plebiscite on democratic renewal.
149th meeting: November 17, 2016, Charlottetown, PEI
Purple Ribbon Pinning Bee
Council welcomed three new appointed members to the table: Madison
Blanchard, Pam Montgomery, and Lalana Paul. We heard a presentation
on The Bridge, a service intervention for cases of acutely elevated risk,
and Council opened up the meeting to the public for a Purple Ribbon
Pinning Bee at lunchtime.
150th meeting: December 6, 2016, Charlottetown, PEI
Montreal Massacre Memorial Service
Council members helped to coordinate, attend, and participate in the
annual Montreal Massacre Memorial Service.
151st meeting: February 22, 2017, Charlottetown, PEI
Council Planning & Meeting with Minister Biggar
Facilitator Jill
Lightwood assisted
Council members
with planning in
the morning, and
members crafted
key messages to
share with Minister
Biggar and the
Interministerial
Women’s Secretariat
during the afternoon.
Council members at the February 2017 meeting.
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About the Advisory Council
Advisory Council Members
Mari Basiletti, Canoe Cove — Chairperson
Council term: 22 January 2013 to 22 January 2018
Chairperson’s term: 1 March 2016 to 22 January 2018
Mari Basiletti obtained a Bachelor in Fine Arts from Wayne State University in Detroit, Michigan
in 1969, and a Diploma in Occupational Therapy (OT) in 1972. She completed a M.Sc. in
occupational therapy from Dalhousie University in 2006. During her career as an OT, Mari was
employed in acute psychiatry, community mental health, long-term care, and private practice.
She has worked with children, adolescents, and adult survivors of abuse within her clinical
practice, and has been actively involved in PEI groups and agencies working to improve services
to women and children and to eliminate violence and abuse in our communities. Mari loves
to paint in oils and watercolours and often portrays the strength and spirit of women through
her art. After almost forty years of occupational therapy practice, she retired in 2012 from her
position as supervisor of Rehabilitation Services at Hillsborough Hospital. Mari resides in Canoe
Cove with her partner, JoDee, and has two sons and two grandchildren. She is a member of the
local Women’s Institute and the Canoe Cove Community Association.

Catherine Rankin, Summerside — Vice-Chairperson (to July 2016)
Council term: 26 July 2011 to 26 July 2016
Vice-Chairperson’s term: 28 July 2015 to 26 July 2016
Catherine was born and raised in Summerside, PEI. She graduated from Athena Regional High
School and completed a year of Business Administration at Holland College. Catherine retired
in 2009 after a successful, 33-year career in the hospitality industry. She is a past member
of the Charlottetown Royalty Rotary Club and the Summerside Rotary Club, past board
member and Committee Chair of the Greater Charlottetown Area Chamber of Commerce,
past Executive Board Member of Meetings PEI, and member of the Business Administration
Advisory Committee, Holland College. She now lives back in her hometown of Summerside.

Yvonne Deagle, Miminegash — Vice-Chairperson (from September 2016)
Council term: 9 September 2014 to 9 September 2019
Vice-Chairperson’s term: 20 September 2016 to 9 September 2019
Yvonne works for the French School Board (La Commission scolaire de langue française de l’Î.P.-É.) and is an active volunteer on numerous boards of Acadian and Francophone community
organizations, including Actions Femmes. She has a background as a municipal councillor and
municipal administrator and has also worked in accounting. Yvonne has great energy and a
hearty sense of humour. She is the mother of two grown children, grandmother of five, and
great-grandmother of one. Yvonne lives with her husband in Miminegash.

Melissa Mullen, Lewes — Treasurer (from June 2014)
Council term: 22 January 2013 to 22 January 2018
Melissa Mullen is a farmer, actor, and playwright in Lewes, PEI. She is also a board member for
PARC (Playwrights Atlantic Resource Centre). Volunteer commitments include Farmers Helping
Farmers School Twinning and the Montague Syrian Refugee Support Committee. Melissa has
served on the boards of the PEI Certified Organic Producers’ Co-op and TheatrePEI. She is a
founding member of Beyond the Bridge Theatre, a women-centred theatre company which
produces Canadian plays with challenging roles for women. She is also a member of the
Homestead Players, bringing Island history to the stage.
PEI Advisory Council on the Status of Women
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About the Advisory Council
Advisory Council Members, continued
Patti Wheatley, Cornwall — Member
Council term: 22 January 2013 to 22 January 2018
Patti Wheatley holds a Bachelor of Arts from St. Thomas University where she studied Human
Rights and Sociology, and a Bachelor of Laws from the University of New Brunswick. As a
committed feminist she has a strong interest in women’s issues and has worked with a variety
of organizations, from small women’s groups to the United Nations. Patti dedicates her time to
a number of matters which, while diverse in topic, demonstrate her ongoing commitment to
viewing human rights principles as foundational. She currently sits as a board member for the
Learning Disabilities Association of PEI, the Interagency Coalition on AIDS and Development,
and the Canadian Bar Association’s Pro Bono Committee. Patti is a lawyer who worked in
private practice at a large regional firm for several years. She is now the Chief Access to
Information and Privacy Officer at the University of Prince Edward Island.

Diana Lariviere, Argyle Shore — Member
Council term: 28 July 2015 to 28 July 2018
Diana Lariviere, is a chartered arbitrator with an extensive background in Human Resource
Management, chairing administrative tribunals on employment-related issues and providing
HR-related training for the federal government. Diana is a current member of the Conseil
d’administration, la RDÉE (Réseau de développement économique et d’employabilité) and is
the former Chair of the PEI Social Assistance Appeal Board (2012 to 2015), during which time
she had the opportunity to highlight areas of concern relating to women. Over the years,
Diana has served on numerous volunteer boards (from economics to animals) and remains a
member of the Argyle Shore Women’s Institute. Diana’s current focus is on freelance writing
and, as a licensed PEI Marriage Commissioner, on performing civil marriages and baby-naming
ceremonies across the province.

Debbie Langston, Blooming Point — Member
Council term: 22 March 2016 to 22 March 2019
Debbie Langston was raised by a single-parent in London, England. Her original name, Uzoma
Onyenobia, was changed to “Deborah” after her father left. After completing her O Levels,
Debbie’s first employment was as a civil servant with the Metropolitan Police Force. Part of
her role involved working with marginalized youth. She also completed a diploma in Holistic
Aromatherapy during this time. In 2004 she immigrated to PEI with her family of five – husband
Robin, twins Ellie and Josh, and daughter Amelia. Debbie returned to school and graduated
from the Child and Youth Worker Program in 2009. Currently she is employed with the MCPEI
PRIDE Program. Since 2012 she has been the Family Support Worker for Abegweit, based in
Scotchfort. Debbie also serves on the Premier’s Action Committee Youth Engagement Working
Group.
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About the Advisory Council
Advisory Council Members, continued
Lalana Paul, Melville — Member
Council term: 20 September 2016 to 20 September 2019
Lalana Paul has been involved in Indigenous women’s programs and supports since 2006. Much
of her professional life has been working to assist women fleeing from violence. Currently she
works with various Indigenous organizations providing human resources, policies, research,
and consultation. Lalana Paul holds a Bachelor of Arts from the University of Prince Edward
Island where she studied English and Art History. She and her husband moved to the Island
from Vancouver in 2011.

Pam Schurman-Montgomery, Summerside — Member
Council term: 20 September 2016 to 20 September 2019
Pam Schurman-Montgomery is currently the Executive Director of Downtown Summerside Inc.
Most of her life has been spent living in Summerside, initially working in her family’s business.
Pam has a BA from Acadia and is currently completing UPEI’s Executive Master of Business
Administration (EMBA) program. She has volunteered with several not-for-profit organizations
over the years, serving a term as President of the PEI Home and School Federation and on the
Board of Community Connections Inc. Pam is a committed advocate for the rights and needs of
individuals with intellectual disabilities. She shares a home with her husband and two nearlygrown boys.

Madison Blanchard, Charlottetown — Member
Council term: 20 September 2016 to 20 September 2019
Madison Blanchard completed her college diploma in print journalism at Holland College
in 2015 and is currently working towards her Bachelor of Arts in Journalism at UPEI. She
is passionate about women’s reproductive rights, and is outspoken about the perspective
young women bring to sexuality and gender expression. Madison lives in her family’s home in
Charlottetown with her parents and two sisters.

Council Member Highlights & Changes, 2016–2017:
Members of the Prince Edward Island Advisory Council on the Status of
Women are appointed by Executive Council, selected from among Island
women who have demonstrated a commitment to women’s equality.
Women self-nominate for inclusion through the “Engage PEI” program.
Members usually represent regional, cultural, and ethnic diversity,
including groups such as women of colour and young, lesbian, Aboriginal,
Francophone, disabled, low-income, newcomers to Canada, and senior
women. Council members are appointed for two- and three-year terms and
may serve a maximum total of five years.

Catherine Rankin receives a service award
from Chair Mari Basiletti at Council’s
meeting in Deblois, PEI.

In the 2016–2017 fiscal year, Mari Basiletti led her first meeting as a
Chairperson and Debbie Langston attended her first meeting as a new member. Catherine Rankin completed her
maximum term as a member and Vice-Chairperson in July 2016 and received a service award for her contribution.
In September 2016, Lalana Paul, Pam Schurman-Montgomery, and Madison Blanchard were appointed as new
members. Yvonne Deagle was appointed as Vice-Chairperson at the same time.

PEI Advisory Council on the Status of Women
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About the Advisory Council
Advisory Council Staff
The Advisory Council had two full-time and one part-time permanent staff members in 2016–2017.

Jane Ledwell
— Executive
Director
Jane joined Council
staff in June 2004
and has been
Executive Director since September
2012. She works full-time.

Becky Tramley
— Office
Manager
Becky joined
Council staff in
October 1986 and
works part-time as Office Manager.

Staff Development, 2016–2017:
• The staff and chairperson meet regularly to plan and review their work
•
•

and to take opportunities for team-building together.
The ED attended multidisciplinary training Children at Risk from Family
Violence: Enhancing Collaboration among Justice and Community
Services (June 14)
UPEI intern Megan Kelland worked on a variety of Council projects and
completed a legacy research project on dress codes in schools.

Michelle Jay
— Program
Coordinator
Michelle was
hired as Program
Coordinator in
September 2012 and works fulltime.

Megan Kelland
— UPEI intern
Megan volunteered
at the Council from
September 2016 to
April 2017 as part of
a placement through UPEI’s Family
and Human Sciences program.

Left: Infographic on school dress codes, created by Megan Kelland
as a legacy project for the Council.
Above: The PEIACSW team dressed in purple for Wear Purple Day,
February 2017. Left to right: Becky Tramley, Mari Basiletti, Michelle
Jay, and Jane Ledwell.
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About the Advisory Council
National Coalition of Advisory Councils
The National Coalition of
Provincial and Territorial
Advisory Councils on the
Status of Women was formed
in 1995 to provide a venue for
strategic action on issues of
concern to Canadian women.
The Coalition formed when the
Canadian Advisory Council on
the Status of Women ceased
that same year, leaving a gap
in national advocacy. The PEI
Advisory Council is joined
in the Coalition by similar
women’s government advisory
bodies from other regions of
Canada.

List of Major Coalition Activities, 2016–2017:

•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Mari Basiletti and Linda Ross were
elected 2016–2017 co-chairs of the
Coalition.

•

•

The National Coalition of Provincial and Territorial Advisory Councils on
the Status of Women held its annual meeting in Ottawa on September
26 and 27, 2016.
Mari Basiletti and Jane Ledwell represented the PEI Advisory Council.
The annual meeting was chaired by Linda Ross of Newfoundland and
Labrador. The meetings provided the Coalition with an opportunity to
meet with Hon. Patty Hajdu, the Federal Minister of Status of Women,
to share and discuss issues related to women’s equality across the
country as well as to highlight how the Coalition can advance the
interests of women.
With Minister Hajdu, the Coalition discussed updates on work related
to gender-based violence and the National Inquiry on Missing and
Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls. The Coalition stressed the
importance of the Inquiry hearing Inuit women’s stories in their own
language and providing appropriate support for families.
While in Ottawa, Coalition members also met with the Federation of
Canadian Municipalities and Equal Voice Canada.
Other national gender-equality issues in common include sexual assault
response and the need for respectful, effective workplace policies and
codes of conduct that apply to employees as well as elected officials.
On behalf of the National Coalition, Mari wrote a letter to support
Motion M-47 to carry out research on the effects of online pornography
on youth and a letter of congratulations on the selection of Viola
Desmond for the $10 bill.
The National Coalition submitted two briefs to national consultation
processes of the Standing Committee on the Status of Women:
• Violence Against Young Women and Girls in Canada (September
2016)
• Women’s Economic Security (March 2017)
The National Coalition has an account on Twitter: @CPTACW.

PEI Advisory Council on the Status of Women
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Advice to Government: Policy & Research
Equality Report Card
The Equality Report Card
assesses the PEI government’s
progress towards implementing
recommendations related to
women’s equality. Council
released a pilot Report Card
in 2008. Subsequent Equality
Report Cards have been
published in 2009, 2011, 2013,
and 2015.

Preparation for the 2018 Equality Report Card:
• The Equality Report Card is a tool to follow up on recommendations

•

•
•

•

and advice made by the PEI Advisory Council on the Status of Women.
In a variety of forms, Council makes recommendations to government
for changes in policy and legislation to benefit the lives of Island
women, girls, and their families. They have shared recommendations
with government through the Minister Responsible for the Status of
Women and other officials in policy guides, correspondence, briefings,
submissions, and meetings, both independently and in partnership with
other equality-seeking organizations.
The 2015 Advisory Council on the Status of Women Equality Report
Card awarded the PEI government a grade of “C” for work from June
2013 to April 2015 to address the equality goals of women and underrepresented groups on the Island.
Future Report Cards will be released one per mandate of government,
in the third year of the government’s mandate. This will ordinarily be
every four years. The next Report Card will be released in June 2018.
During the 2016–2017 year, Council members worked collaboratively to
develop a list of 45 priority action areas in nine categories and touching
all departments of government. Council distributed these priorities to
all reporting departments and began work in collaboration with the
Interministerial Women’s Secretariat to prepare departmental liaisons
to provide updates on their actions for the 2018 Report Card.
Council’s ED was invited by Report Card liaisons, through the
Interministerial Women’s Secretariat, to give a presentation and answer
questions about the Council’s intentions and its role (January 12).

Other Research & Policy Work
Whenever possible, the
Advisory Council submits
briefs to public consultations
on issues of concern to
women and families. Council’s
submissions build on past
policy recommendations
to government. They are
developed in consultation
with Council members and
often include consultation
with community members or
organizations.

Highlights of Other Research & Policy Work, 2016–2017:
• Police Services Review (May 13)

•

To contribute gender analysis to government’s review of police services,
the Chairperson completed an online survey on behalf of Council, and
the ED participated in interview/consultation jointly with the Director
of the Interministerial Women’s Secretariat and the Family Violence
Prevention and Community Development Coordinator.
A Preference for Equality: A Gender & Diversity Analysis of Electoral
Options (September 20)
The October–November 2016 plebiscite on democratic renewal
provided the opportunity for Council to provide policy advice and
research to the government on the gender and diversity implications
of electoral systems. Council’s research report, completed with the PEI
Coalition for Women in Government, was presented to government and
the public in a workshop session on September 20. See page 18.
Annual Report 2016–2017
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Public Information & Education
Inquiries & Referrals
The Advisory Council responds
to inquiries from individuals,
groups, and government.
These range from requests for
information to crisis calls and
requests for advocacy. People
make inquiries in person
or by telephone, e-mail, or
correspondence. Inquiries
are often complex and often
come from women who have
unsuccessfully tried to get
service elsewhere.
The Advisory Council does
not have the mandate or
resources to provide services
or to advocate for individual
women. We offer support with
information, referrals, and, at
times, interventions with formal
systems. The concerns women
raise in individual inquiries
often lead to policy analysis by
Council to address underlying
systemic discrimination.

About Inquiries, 2016–2017:
• Relationship break-ups: The end of a relationship is an especially

•

•

•

vulnerable times for women and children, with impacts on their
physical, emotional, and financial well being. The ramifications of a
relationship break-up are long and deep and often have especially harsh
consequences for women. This year, like every year, Council staff heard
from women experiencing challenges in accessing social assistance,
legal aid, childcare subsidies, maintenance enforcement, and affordable
housing. Other inquiries related to dissolution of intimate relationships
included challenges with workable child custody arrangements,
workforce re-entry for women, shared childcare and financial
responsibilities in relationships of conflict/separation, and bankruptcy
after breakup. Requests continued for the Council publication Moving
On: A Practical Guide for Women Leaving a Relationship.
PEI issues: Many inquiries dealt with inadequate access to appropriate
and timely mental health services for women or for children and lack of
treatment options for women suffering PTSD. With surgical abortions
being performed at the Prince County Hospital beginning in 2017,
there was a marked decrease in the number of requests for help with
abortion access. Most inquiries about reproductive health were to learn
more about services of the new Women’s Wellness Program. Also of
note, we received requests for information and made referrals to First
Impressions, a volunteer-run, free clothing and accessories service for
women re-entering the workforce. In the lead up to the December
6th Montreal Massacre Memorial Service, staff received a number of
requests about the event and about gender-based violence prevention.
Staff and Council members also encouraged women to apply for
positions on agencies, boards, and commissions through Engage PEI.
General inquiries: Topics included chronic pain; disability supports;
childcare drop-out provisions and pension changes; trauma of
sexual assault; sexual assault by an employer and subsequent loss of
employment; poverty challenges; lack of financial access to education,
legal support, health, and childcare options; Islamophobic concerns;
residents’/tenants’ rights; daycare provider struggling to provide care
when parents on and off Income Support subsidies; young women unable
to secure livable employment; and inadequate legal services on PEI.
Referrals: in cases of violence or sexual abuse/assault, referrals are
made to Family Violence Prevention Services and the Rape and Sexual
Assault Centre. Referrals are sometimes made to the PEI Human
Rights Commission or to IRAC. Quite frequently referrals are made to
the CLIA PEI Lawyer Referral Service or to counselling services such
as the Catholic Family Services Bureau. When there are requests for
information, staff direct people to the Community Legal Information
Association, Interministerial Women’s Secretariat, Council of People
with Disabilities, PEI Association for Newcomers to Canada, family
resource centres, PEI Business Women’s Association, and Engage PEI.

PEI Advisory Council on the Status of Women
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Public Information & Education
Media
The Advisory Council regularly
submits news releases and
opinion pieces to the media.
The Council also responds to
requests for comment on issues
that affect women and families.
Ordinarily, approved
spokespersons on behalf of the
Council are the Chairperson,
the Executive Director, and the
Program Coordinator.
The Advisory Council began
producing occasional video
news releases in-house in
September 2011 and has
a channel at vimeo.com/
peistatusofwomen.

News Releases, 2016–2017:
• New Challenges for PEI Government to Address for Women’s Equality /
•
•

Nouveaux défis en matière d’égalité des femmes pour le gouvernement
de l’Île-du-Prince-Édouard (June 29)
Quiz Showing Support for the Values of Proportional Representation /
Appui pour les valeurs de la représentation proportionnelle (October
27)
PEI Woman Co-Chairs National Coalition / Une Insulaire est élue à la
coprésidence d’une coalition nationale (December 21)

Letters to the Editor and Opinion Pieces, 2016–2017:
• Making History for Women’s Equality / Une page d’histoire importante
•
•
•
•
•

pour l’égalité des femmes (April 5)
Electoral Reform: Worth the Change (October 12)
Plebiscites and Presidents (November 8 – Special blog post by Mari)
Believe Survivors / Croyez la victime (December 6)
International Women’s Day: Be Bold for Change/Journée internationale
des femmes : Osez le changement (March 8)
Also, for the PEI Working Group for a Livable Income, The Canada Child
Benefit: A Basic Income Guarantee for Families? (February 4), part of a
four-part series on basic income guarantee

Videos, 2016–2017, at http://vimeo.com/peistatusofwomen:
• Advisory Council staff created a video on behalf of the PEI Abortion

•

•

Rights Network after a special event in October 2016.
Persons Day 2016 (October 2016) https://vimeo.com/187814324
Highlights from a talk by Kelly McMillan of Nijhawan McMillan
Barristers about their successful work with Abortion Access Now PEI
to end PEI’s discriminatory abortion policy through a constitutional
challenge in 2016.
Believe Survivors – Dima Mreesh, December 6, 2016 (January 2017)
https://vimeo.com/196461458
Dima Mreesh arrived in Canada as a refugee from Syria. She told her
story as a guest speaker at the 2016 Charlottetown Montreal Massacre
Memorial Service. The theme of the service was “Believe Survivors,”
including survivors of war and all forms of violence against women.
Bystanders Can Save Lives (February 2017)
https://vimeo.com/203453703
PEI Family Violence Prevention Week, February 12 to 18, 2017,
focused on what bystanders can do to help prevent and end violence.
On December 6, 2016, at the Montreal Massacre Memorial Service,
Advisory Council Chairperson Mari Basiletti told her story of surviving an
assault and having her life saved by a bystander’s intervention.
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Interview Requests, 2016–2017:
• CBC Television/Radio: Kairos Mass Blanket Exercise (May 28); Canada

•
Chairperson Mari Basiletti in an interview
with CBC Radio. Photo credit: cbc.ca.

•
•

Council member Madison Blanchard spoke
to CBC Radio in December 2016. Photo
credit: cbc.ca.

•
•
•

Child Benefit (July 12); Women’s Peace Tables (October 14); Montreal
Massacre Memorial Service (December 6); reaction to US election results
(November 10); sexual assault response (February 28)
CBC Radio: Equality Report Card priorities (July 4); Preference for
Equality workshop promo (September 15); Mixed Member Proportional
Representation (October 14); interview with Madison Blanchard
(December 16); study group on women in Canada (February 15); Chair’s
reflections on International Women’s Day (March 8)
CBC online: first female fire chief in PEI (May 1)
Radio-Canada Télévision/Radio: reproductive health announcement
(April 1); Women’s Wellness Centre (September 16); midwifery services
(November 22); Montreal Massacre Memorial Service (Le Réveil,
December 6, TV/radio later); Women’s Wellness Program (January 25,
Radio-Canada national report); Child Protection Act review report release
(January 25); sexual assault response (March 6); mental health services
for women (March 27);
Charlottetown Guardian and/or Summerside Journal-Pioneer:
Women’s Wellness Centre (September 16); Montreal Massacre
Memorial Service (December 6)
Communications PEI: Profiles of members Debbie Langston (October 7)
and Madison Blanchard (December 15) to promote Engage PEI.
Researchers: Council representatives also meet with researchers for
interviews as requested.

Newsletters & Activities Updates
Members of the Advisory
Council’s traditional (snail
mail) mailing list numbered
over 700 by the end of the fiscal
year. They receive Activities
Updates and special Council
publications and promotions.
As a free community service,
subscribers to the weekly
e-newsletter receive submitted
listings of community notices.

E-Newsletter, 2016–2017:
• More than 320 people subscribe to the e-news, an increase of more

•

than 70 over last year. Our e-newsletter with community events and
notices about upcoming events, activities, or items of interest for
women in the community is sent directly to our subscriber list usually
every Thursday and is also available at a link from our blog at peiacsw.
wordpress.com.
Subscriptions are welcome at http://eepurl.com/rQH6P.

Activities Updates and Other Mailouts, 2016–2017:
• Activities Update, Fall/Winter 2016 and Purple Ribbon Campaign
materials (November 2016)
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New Media & Social Media
Advisory Council on the Status
of Women staff members
independently manage content
of the Advisory Council’s
official website at http://www.
gov.pe.ca/acsw. Whenever
possible, news releases and
publications are made available
on-line on the website as they
are released.
The Advisory Council also
uses social media to educate
and engage. The Council
has maintained a blog since
September 2007. A presence
on social networking sites
Facebook and Twitter started in
March 2012.

Wordpress Blog, 2016–2017, http://peiacsw.wordpress.com:
• People made about 7,600 blog visits, an average of about 635 a month.
• Top posts included pinned posts promoting the Purple Ribbon

Campaign, study groups, International Women’s Day, and electoral
reform. Galleries of photos are of particular interest. The blog continues
to be a good space to share the e-newsletter for non-subscribers and to
highlight events and issues.

Twitter, 2016–2017, @peiacsw:
• At March 31, 251 tweets had been posted the previous year, resulting
•

in an average of 14,000 tweet impressions per month. We had about
2,300 followers, a gain of about 200 over the previous year.
Highlights included tweets about the Women’s Wellness Program and
abortion access, women’s peace tables, basic income, missing and
murdered Indigenous women and girls, and activities of our National
Coalition of Advisory Councils. We participated in a Twitter chat on
electoral reform hosted by Samara Canada on April 13.

Facebook, 2016–2017, http://facebook.com/
peistatusofwomen:
• At March 31, the Facebook page had 794 “likes,” up from 597 “likes” in
•

•

•

•

•

the 2015–2016 year.
More than 30 posts had over 1,000 views. Posts referencing the Purple
Ribbon Campaign launch (November 25) and associated public events,
including the December 6th Montreal Massacre Memorial Service,
received more than 15,000 views in total.
Posts highlighting activities organized by or in collaboration with
ACSW staff and Council members generated more than 1,000 views:
International Women’s Day (IWD), Electoral Reform (the electoral
personality quiz had high interest); Women in Canada study group;
ACSW sexual health resources booklet; repatriating abortion on PEI;
lack of women in the PEI Legislature; Family Violence Prevention Week
activities; and anti-racist and anti-Islamophobic actions.
Also receiving more than 1,000 views were stories commemorating
women’s successes: Island women receiving honorary degrees from
UPEI, Council women profiles and stories, and Viola Desmond being
chosen for the new $10 bill - as well as coverage of police “unfounded”
sexual assault statistics, misogyny as a hate crime in the UK; healthy
relationships; Earth Day actions, and Basic Income Guarantee.
There were 44 posts that had between 500–1000 views, covering
a gamut of topics: rape culture; parenting transgendered children;
intimate partner violence; trauma-informed awareness; newcomer
inclusion; Indigenous knowledge and art; girls’ self-image/self-esteem;
abortion access and women’s wellness.
Themes of great interest to many were anti-racism; LGBTQ+ rights;
gender parity in government; gender analysis of proportional
representation; and gender politics for women seeking office.
Annual Report 2016–2017
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Collaboration with Community & Government
Meetings & Correspondence on Issues
Advisory Council members and
staff attend many meetings
and consultations representing
the Advisory Council each
year. Often, what Council
learns in these meetings helps
set priorities for Council.
Sometimes, in lieu of meeting
with officials, the Advisory
Council offers analysis in
correspondence.

Meetings with the Minister Responsible for the Status of
Women, 2016–2017:
• Council Chairperson Mari Basiletti met three times with Minister

•
Left to right: Michelle Jay, Mari Basiletti,
Hon. Paula Biggar, Jane Ledwell, and
Michelle Harris-Genge, at a June 2016
Chairperson-Minister meeting

Other Selected Meetings with Officials, 2016–2017:
• Check-ins and collaboration with the Director of the Interministerial
•
•

•
Council executive, left to right: Melissa
Mullen, treasurer, Mari Basiletti, chair, and
Yvonne Deagle, vice-chair.

Responsible for the Status of Women, Hon. Paula Biggar. Each meeting
is supported by a memorandum outlining issues. The PEIACSW ED and
Program Coordinator regularly participate in the meetings, as does the
Director of the Interministerial Women’s Secretariat.
• June 22: Topics included appointments and reappointments, the
Women’s Reproductive Health Centre, the publication Sexual and
Reproductive Health-Care Services in PEI – for People with Female
Parts, the Equality Report Card, the need for a child and youth
advocate, and the Purple Ribbon Campaign for 2016-2017.
• October 5: Topics included recent appointments, issues raised by
the National Coalition of Advisory Councils, Council’s priorities for
2017–2018 (progress on the Women’s Wellness Centre, progress
towards a child and youth advocate, and other priorities), and
the Purple Ribbon Campaign 2016-2017.
• February 14: Topics included the Council’s budget request, school
dress codes, the Women’s Wellness Centre, the Equality Report
Card, and the study group on women in Canada.
Mari and Council representatives attended the Legislature for house
statements by Min. Biggar about eliminating violence against women,
on November 25 and December 6.

Women’s Secretariat (regular)
Updates with federal Status of Women Canada (Dec 15, March 14)
Consultation meetings with Health PEI officials on sexual and
reproductive health needs; ED accompanying visiting expert (April
28); Chair, ED, and PC with representatives of Women’s Network and
Abortion Access Now as well as ACSW representatives (May 30). The
Chair asked for updates in correspondence (February 1).
Chairperson and staff meeting with government to follow up questions
and responses in correspondence about The Bridge program (April 5).

Selected Correspondence, 2016–2017:
• Letters of support for organizations seeking funding for equality

projects; letters of reference for women associated with our work;
nominations of Island women for awards and honours, including three
letters of recommendation for women seeking to be appointed to
the Senate of Canada and a nomination of a local woman to the UN
Commission on the Status of Women; and cards of recognition from the
Council Chairperson to women who achieve notable things.
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Community Consultations
The Advisory Council staff,
Chairperson and Council
members consult with many
individuals, organizations, and
sectors on a variety of issues
related to the status of women
on PEI.

Stephanie Douglas, bottom right, shared her
perspectives and experiences on diversity
and inclusion with the PEI Coalition for
Women in Government.

International women leaders taking part
in a program at the Coady Insititute in
Antigonish, Nova Scotia, visited with PEI
women’s organizations in a session hosted
by Minister Responsible for the Status of
Women, Hon. Paula Biggar.

Community Consultations, 2016–2017:
• Special Consultations on Child Advocacy: Chairperson Mari Basiletti

co-led a number of consultations with representatives of interested
professional associations about the need for a provincial child and youth
advocate office. She met in particular with the PEI Association of Social
Workers (June 15) and followed up with a phone consultation with the
PEI Occupational Therapy Society (June 28). She co-led a discussion with
a variety of professional organizations and community partners on July
21, with follow-up September 9. Additionally, Mari gave a presentation
to the Paediatric Occupation Therapy Interest Group (October 18).
Other Consultations and Meetings:
• The Chairperson also participated in a presentation by Stephanie
Douglas on communications, language, and gender and diversity hosted
by the PEI Coalition for Women in Government (August 23).
• The Chairperson, ED, and Program Coordinator were privileged to
take part in a special reception for 17 women leaders from around the
world who were participating in the Coady Institute’s global leadership
training program (September 9), hosted by the Interministerial Women’s
Secretariat. Participants, including PEI participants, discussed local
issues women face and women’s leadership in addressing challenges.
• The Chair, staff, and several Council members met with representatives
of the PEI Aboriginal Women’s Association to address concerns, plan
future partnerships, and improve the ACSW’s role as allies to Indigenous
women (June 16 and February 6).
• The Council Vice-Chairperson Yvonne Deagle and member Diana
Lariviere met with Hon. Maryam Monsef, then federal Minister for
Democratic Institutions (September 22).
• The ED consulted with National Coalition colleagues from Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick during a trip to Fredericton, New Brunswick in May
2016 to represent PEI in strategic planning at the Muriel McQueen
Fergusson Foundation.
• The ED also participated in federal consultations: Cross-Canada
Consultations on Official Languages (August 10) and ERRE: Special
Committee on Electoral Reform (October 6).
• The ED submitted responses to a Mi’kmaq Confederacy of PEI
consultation (with input from a working group of Council members),
and met with a woman seeking to organize to reduce stigma associated
with barrenness (November 23).
• The Program Coordinator made presentations or was a guest speaker to
with Adventure Group (November 22) and the Public Service Alliance of
Canada (February 21). The Program Coordinator and Executive Director
spoke to a Birchwood Junior High health class on feminism (March 13).
• Council representatives met with past Chairpersons on several
occasions and had lunch with past-Chairperson the late Diane Kays’s
sisters (August 2)
Annual Report 2016–2017
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Chairs Circle 2016
In 2016, the PEI Advisory
Council on the Status of
Women held its fifth annual
roundtable of past and present
Advisory Council Chairpersons.
Through facilitated discussion,
they reflected on ACSW
challenges and achievements
over the decades. The Chairs
Circle is an opportunity to
share collective knowledge and
experience among long-time
women’s equality advocates.

Chairs Circle, 2016:
• The 2016 Chairs Circle took

•

place on May 17, 2016,
at the Advisory Council
on the Status of Women
office in Charlottetown.
Chairperson Mari Basiletti
hosted and four past
Chairpersons took part.
The 2016 Chairs Circle
theme was democratic
renewal, and the
participants discussed
their democratic values
Left to right: Dianne Porter, Mari Basiletti, Colleen
and assessed the values
MacQuarrie, Isabelle Christian, and Sharon O’Brien
they want electoral
participated in the 2016 Chairs Circle.
systems to express. Their
discussion contributed to
the gender and diversity analysis that would become the Preference for
Equality project in the fall.

Preference for Equality Workshop
On September 20, 2016, the
Advisory Council on the Status
of Women collaborated with
the PEI Coalition for Women
in Government for a workshop
to release and discuss the
results of a gender and diversity
analysis of the five options
available to PEI voters in the
plebiscite on democratic
renewal.

A Preference for Equality, 2016:
• The October-November 2016 provincial plebiscite on electoral reform

•

•

A group of Preference for Equality workshop
participants try out the electoral personality
quiz.

•

led to increased energy on research, advice to government, and public
education on the five electoral options on the plebiscite ballot. With
a focus on each option’s strengths and weaknesses for encouraging
gender balance and diversity and an analysis of democratic values,
the report A Preference for Equality: A Gender & Diversity Analysis of
Electoral Options examined and compared first-past-the-post (FPTP),
FPTP plus leaders, preferential balloting, dual-member proportional,
and mixed-member proportional electoral systems.
The September 20 public workshop to discuss the Preference for
Equality report was scheduled for the same day as a Council meeting
so members could participate. Chairperson Mari Basiletti emceed the
workshop, which was attended by over 75 people.
The workshop also launched a tool the Advisory Council created to
help people decide among the plebiscite ballot choices. The online
personality-type style quiz “WHAT’S YOUR ELECTORAL PERSONALITY? /
QUELLE EST VOTRE PERSONNALITÉ ÉLECTORALE?” helped people decide
which electoral options best fit their democratic and equality values.
Council ED Jane Ledwell presented findings from the Preference for
Equality research to the federal ERRE: Special Committee on Electoral
Reform on October 6.
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Women’s Peace Tables Collaboration
The Women’s Peace Tables
Campaign stems from research
that links sustainable and longlasting peace to inclusive peace
processes, research that links
progress in the Millennium
Development Goals to
women’s access to education
and decision making, and
research that links the status of
women with a state’s security,
peacefulness, and economic
health.

Peace Tables Highlights:
• In 2016, Susan Benton Hartley

•

•

brought together a planning group
including the Advisory Council to
host a Women’s Peace Table in PEI.
Program Coordinator Michelle Jay sat
on the planning committee for the
PEI Peace Table.
Peace table organizing team Michelle
The PEI event was part of a
Harris-Genge, Nancy Clement, Susan
worldwide campaign to build
Benton Hartley, Sharon MacKay, Dawn
awareness and advocate for women’s Wilson, and Michelle Jay.
equal representation at peace and
decision-making forums around the
world. Susan is the Peace Table project’s global coordinator.
Nearly 50 people participated in the Charlottetown Peace Table
gathering on October 14. Chair Mari Basiletti was a small-group leader
and ED Jane Ledwell attended. At the time of the PEI Peace Table, more
than 100 similar events had taken place in over 40 countries.

Daughters of the Vote Collaboration
In 2017, Equal Voice Canada
invited young women from
the ages of 18 to 23 to be one
of 338 who took their seats
in Parliament, literally. One
young woman was chosen from
every federal riding in Canada
to represent their community
and to communicate their
vision for Canada. Equal Voice
partnered with organizations
in each province and territory
to plan local events for young
women leaders.

Daughters of the Vote Highlights:
• On February 23, PEI’s Minister Responsible for the Status of Women Paula
•

Biggar hosted a provincial event for Equal Voice’s Daughters of the Vote
project celebrating 100 years since some Canadian women got the vote.
The planning team for the local event included the Interministerial
Women’s Secretariat, the PEI Coalition for Women in Government,
and the PEI Advisory Council on the Status of Women, who worked
together on a program that included Indigenous ceremony, a tour of the
Legislature, and a conversation among women MLAs and young women
about women in leadership and decision-making. Office Manager Becky
Tramley was the event photographer.

Left: Michelle HarrisGenge, Jane Ledwell,
and Dawn Wilson at the
DOV event. Right: Young
women leaders take
over the Prince Edward
Island Legislature, with
Elder Alma MacDougall,
MLA Darlene Compton,
Deputy Speaker
Kathleen Casey, and
Minister Responsible for
the Status of Women
Paula Biggar.
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Community Events
The Advisory Council staff,
Chairperson, and Council
members continue to consult
informally with a variety of
individuals, organizations,
and sectors. The Chairperson,
Executive Director, and
Program Coordinator played a
role in a number of events.

Community Events, 2016–2017:
• this town is small artist talk on Missing and Murdered Indigenous
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Top: Community organizer Josie Baker with
Mari and Jane at the People’s Assembly on
Migrant Worker Rights.
Middle: Native Council/Kairos Mass Blanket
Exercise. Photo credit: Patricia Bourque.
Bottom: Vigil for Orlando fills Trinity Clifton
United Church. Photo credit: cbc.ca.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Women and Girls with artist Tracy-Mae Chambers (April 5)
PEI Food Security Network AGM on access to food (April 13 – ED as
rapporteur)
FIlm screening of Nutak, First Voices series hosted by Cinema Politica
(April 18)
ShOUT! PEI Gender and Sexuality Alliance Conference, UPEI (April 23)
Advancing Equality and Inclusion in PEI workshop hosted by City for All
Women Initiative and PEI Coalition for Women in Government (April 26)
AIDS PEI Consultation on sustainability and future direction of the
organization (May 10)
Women on Boards: What Will It Take? Focus groups on women on
boards, PEI Coalition for Women in Government (May 18 – Chairperson
and Program Coordinator at English consultation; May 24 - ED assisted
at French focus group)
Muriel McQueen Fergusson Centre strategic dialogue, Fredericton, NB
(May 18 – ED on behalf of the Premier’s Action Committee)
CUPE PEI Annual Convention (May 19 – ED as guest speaker on electoral
reform)
Emerging Contemporary Issues in Responding to and Preventing Sexual
Violence workshop (May 25 and 26)
Native Council of PEI/KAIROS Mass Blanket Exercise (May 28)
People’s Assembly on Migrant Workers’ Rights (May 30 – PC as a
speaker)
HUB mobilization workshop – collaborative intervention for cases of
acutely elevated risk situations (June 2)
Hilda Ramsay Dinner, fundraiser for women election candidates (June
10)
PRIDE PEI Vigil for Victims of Orlando shooting (June 14)
Aboriginal Sunday church service, Trinity Clifton United Church (June 19)
Coalition for Proportional Representation train-the-trainer session (June
23 – ED as co-presenter and recorder)
L.M. Montgomery and Gender Conference, UPEI (June 24)
PEI Business Women’s Association micro-grants awards (June 28)
Abortion Access Now Ice Cream Social (July 8)
Performance of Saltwater Moon at the King’s Playhouse, directed by
Council treasurer Melissa Mullen (July 17)
Events for Pride Week, OUTspoken AIDS PEI poetry event (July 26), Pride
Parade (July 30)
Indigenous poet and scholar Rebecca Thomas’ UPEI lecture (August 12)
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Community Events, 2016–2017, continued:
• Retirement celebration for Phil Matusiewicz, ED of PEI Family Violence
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Top: Jane and Michelle with lawyers Kelly
McMillan and Nasha Nijhawan at the
Abortion Access Now Ice Cream Social.
Bottom: Active participants at the PEI
Women’s Peace Table.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Prevention Services (September 2)
Performance of Les Belles Soeurs at Confederation Centre of the Arts
(September 28)
Sisters in Spirit Vigil (October 4 – Chair as a speaker)
Persons Day lunch hosted by Abortion Access Now (October 11)
Screening of He Named Me Malala (October 13)
Women’s Peace Table Charlottetown (October 14 – PC as a cocoordinator; Chair as a table leader)
Aboriginal Justice Forum (October 21)
CBC Public Forum on Electoral Reform (October 27)
Coalition for Proportional Representation Kick-Off to Voting (October
28)
Symons Lecture by Antonine Maillet, Confederation Centre of the Arts
(November 4)
CUPE Regional Conference, “Women United Against Austerity,”
Moncton, NB (November 4 to 5 – ED as a workshop presenter: “Is the
PEI Government Making the Grade on Women’s Equality,” about our
Equality Report Card)
Plebiscites and Presidents event to review plebiscite results and view
U.S. election results, co-hosted by Young Voters of PEI and PEI Coalition
for PR (November 8)
Women’s Network PEI fundraising concert (November 8)
PEI Coalition for Women in Government AGM (December 5)
Actions-Femmes book launch, Acadian Women of Prince Edward Island
(December 8)
PropELLE graduation, Women’s Network (December 9)
Human Rights Day celebrations (December 9)
Left: Sisters in Spirit
Vigil, October 2016,
Confederation
Landing Park. Photo
credit: Patricia
Bourque.
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Community Events, 2016–2017, continued:
• Coalition for Women in Government New Year’s Levee (January 4)
• Lunch and Learn on Family Law Child-Focussed Programs (presentations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

on the supervised access and exchange program, office of the children’s
lawyer, and parenting coordination program) (January 17)
Abortion Access Now AGM & update on the Women’s Wellness Program
(January 17)
PEI Women’s March, Charlottetown, in solidarity with women in the
U.S. and around the world the day after the presidential inauguration
(January 21)
Release of Child Protection Act Review recommendations (January 25)
Anti-Islamophobia March in Silence in memory of six Muslim men
murdered in a mosque in Quebec City (February 4 – Council reps also
participated in planning)
Wear Purple Day and and 8th Annual Walk in Silence for Victims of
Family Violence (February 15)
Daughters of the Vote local event (February 23 – Office Manager as
photographer)
UPEI Political Science Society’s Women in Politics event (February 28 –
ED as speaker)
Actions Femmes Soiree des femmes (March 10)
Food Security panel at UPEI (March 13)
Town of Stratford panel for the International Day for Elimination of
Racial Discrimination (March 23)
Rights, Faith, and Policy Forum on Migrant Worker Issues (March 27)

Top: Charlottetown participants in the
worldwide Women’s March, January 2017.
Photo credit: Susan Benton Hartley.

Top left: Daughters of the Vote
and their hosts take over the
reproduction Confederation
Chamber, February 2017.

Bottom: JoDee Samuelson, Michelle Jay,
Bella Jay, and Mari Basiletti with Council’s
signs at the Anti-Islamophobia March in
Silence in February 2017.

Bottom left: Charlottetown Walk
in Silence for Victims of Family
Violence, February 2017. Photo
credit: Brian Simpson.
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Study Groups
In 2015, the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission of
Canada issued its final report
on the history and legacy of
residential schools in Canada.
The report also included 94
calls to Action for Canadians.
The Advisory Council on the
Status of Women partnered
with the Aboriginal Women’s
Association of Prince Edward
Island and the Confederation
Centre Public Library to host a
series of study group sessions
for people who were reading the
report summary.
February 2016 marked the
50th anniversary of the launch
of the Royal Commission on
the Status of Women. In 2016,
the Advisory Council again
partnered with the Aboriginal
Women’s Association and the
Confederation Centre Public
Library to host study group
sessions on the theme of
Women in Canada: 50 Years of
Change.

TRC Study Group, 2016:
• The Study Group on Canada’s Truth and

•

•

•

•
•

Reconciliation Commission began in February
2016. Three of eight sessions took place in the
2016–2017 year.
The study group provided interested Islanders
an opportunity to read and discuss the
summary of the final report of the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission (TRC) of Canada.
Participants were invited to join with others to
reflect on the history and legacy of residential
schools in Canada and on the TRC’s 94 Calls to
Action for reconciliation.
Representatives from the Aboriginal Women’s Association Elder Judy
Clark, Cheryl Simon, and Eliza Starchild Knockwood provided ceremony
and smudging to open each talking circle. They also shared their points
of view as Aboriginal women.
Each discussion session focused on a section of the summary report.
Each session had a moderator and a counsellor for those who required
assistance. The series concluded with CALLS TO ACTION, a facilitated
planning session led by Jill Lightwood on May 5, 2016.
Participants were welcome to come to one, several, or all sessions.
Circles in 2016–2017 welcomed 15 to 30 participants, with a usual
attendance rate of 25.
Council Chairperson Mari Basiletti moderated the April 14 circle;
Program Coordinator Michelle Jay moderated the others.

Women in Canada Study Group, 2017:
• The Women in Canada: 50 Years of Change
•
•

Council members join participants at a
Women in Canada Study Group session.

•
•
•

study group began in March 2017. Three of five
sessions took place in the 2016–2017 year.
Participants from across generations reflected
on personal, political, and cultural history from
each of five decades, from 1967 to the present.
The Aboriginal Women’s Association’s Elder
Judy Clark provided ceremony to open each
talking circle and shared reflections on
important events in history for Indigenous
rights and Indigenous women’s empowerment.
The opening circle recognized Black History
Month and Kendi Tarichia of the Black Cultural Society shared
perspectives on PEI’s Black History.
Circles in 2016–2017 welcomed 12 to 25 participants, with a usual
attendance rate of 15.
Program Coordinator Michelle Jay moderated the circles.
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Partnerships
The Advisory Council is
committed to participating in
the work of relevant coalitions,
task forces, research projects,
or other community-led
activities. Council contributes
in-kind work and expertise
in gender-based analysis to
our partner groups. Council
members gain access to
research, new perspectives,
follow-up on advocacy, and
more.

List and Description of Partnerships, 2016–2017:
• Aboriginal Women’s Association of PEI: In 2014–2015, the Advisory

•

•

•

2017 International Women’s Day organizing
committee. Left to right: Josie Baker,
Farahnaz Rezaei, Kate Liu, Michelle Jay,
Donna Dingwell, Hannah Gehrels, Helena
Emami, and Nancy Clement.

•

•
Dawn Fowler, centre, of the National
Abortion Federation, provided invaluable
advice to the Abortion Rights Network over
the past several years.

Council became a member-at-large of this provincial association.
Beginning in February 2016, our two organizations co-hosted a study
group on the Truth and Reconciliation Commission report; in February
2017, we co-hosted a study group on Women in Canada since the
1967 launch of the Royal Commission on the Status of Women. We
also collaborated on content for the 2016–17 Purple Ribbon Campaign
Teachers’ Guide and Montreal Massacre Memorial Service.
Abortion Rights Network: Council’s ED and Program Coordinator sit on
this committee, which came together to advocate for equitable abortion
services and to ensure women have accurate and accessible information
about where and how to access abortion services.
ACSW Role: Attending meetings, examining provincial policies; assisting
with communication strategies; participating in projects and events.
International Women’s Day (IWD) Committee: Council’s Program
Coordinator brings together and leads this committee to plan and
present events for International Women’s Day.
ACSW role: Coordinating the committee and leading IWD planning.
IWS Grant Adjudication Committee: Council’s ED sits on this committee
to review applications and advise the Minister Responsible for the
Status of Women on community grants, awarded by the Province where
the organizations, principles, objectives, and activities of applicants
support the legal, health, social, and economic equality of women.
ACSW role: Adjudicating applications and reviewing communications.
Justice Options for Women: The Council’s Program Coordinator serves
on the advisory committee for this project. Justice Options creates
opportunities for community dialogue and input into justice policy
regarding the issues of violence against women and the impact on and
of restorative justice. This is a necessary next step in encouraging and
developing safe and effective responses to violence against women
in PEI. Justice Options developed Circles of Safety and support for
women at high risk of violence and is currently working on a project on
government/community response to violence against women.
ACSW role: Participating in meetings to set directions and develop
project plans and funding applications; reviewing products and
publications.
Mayor of Charlottetown’s Purple Ribbon Task Force on Family Violence
Prevention: The Council’s ED sits on this task force which works with
the Charlottetown community on family violence prevention initiatives
funded by the City of Charlottetown, under the banner “Peace Begins at
Home” and incorporating the purple ribbon symbol.
ACSW role: Consulting, planning, and assisting with projects and public
events.
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List and Description of Partnerships, 2016–2017, continued:
• PAC – Premier’s Action Committee on Family Violence Prevention:

Some members of the Premier’s Action
Committee on Family Violence Prevention.
Photo credit: Brian Simpson.

•

•

Participants at the PEI Coalition for Women
in Government New Year’s Levee.

Coalition for Proportional Representation
members Jane Ledwell (ACSW), Marcia
Carroll (PEI Council of People with
Disabilities), and Marie Burge (Cooper
Institute) testify to the federal ERRE: Special
Committeee on Electoral Reform.

•

•

The Council’s ED is appointed by the Premier to sit on this committee
and its Administrative Group. PAC’s mandate includes coordinating
implementation of the provincial Family Violence Prevention Strategy.
The ED also chairs the Evaluation Working Group and serves on the
Family Violence Prevention Week Working Group. The Program
Coordinator serves on the Youth Engagement Working Group. In
2016–17, the Office Manager provided support to the Family Violence
Prevention Week website and communications.
ACSW role: Attending full group, administrative, and working group
meetings; reviewing documents; advocating for a focus on violence
against women and children; providing insights on gender and equality
roots of violence; participating in projects, publications, and events.
PEI Coalition for Fair EI: The Council’s Program Coordinator sits on this
ad hoc committee that came together in 2012 to counter changes to the
federal Employment Insurance system. The Coalition includes women’s,
labour, and social justice organizations.
ACSW role: Contributing to plans for strategy, communications, and
recommendations to government; offering gender analysis.
PEI Coalition for Proportional Representation: Council’s ED sits on
the reference group for this coalition, founded in September 2015
to support movement towards proportional representation in PEI’s
electoral system. The ED also co-led strategic planning and sat on the
Coalition’s campaign committee from August to November 2016. A core
principle for the Coalition is promoting electoral systems that increase
diversity of elected representatives, including better gender balance.
ACSW role: Participating in meetings and events; contributing gender
analysis; contributing to communication tools and plans.
PEI Coalition for Women in Government: Council’s ED sits as a nonpartisan member on this multi-partisan coalition that works to increase
the number and proportion of women in elected positions in PEI. The
Council’s ED also sits on the Advisory Committee for a Status of Women
Canada–funded project on Equity in Governance, to increase women on
boards and in leadership on Prince Edward Island; and the SWC-funded
Engaging Women for Political Action project.
ACSW role: Helping to develop and execute workplans; contributing
to creating and disseminating research, media work, and publications;
participating in meetings and events.
PEI Food Security Network: Council’s ED and Program Coordinator
participate in this action and education network to improve Islanders’
food security (access to adequate affordable, healthy, culturally
appropriate and personally acceptable food within a food system that
supports producers).
ACSW role: Participating in meetings, workshops, and events;
contributing gender analysis.
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List and Description of Partnerships, 2016–2017, continued:
• PEI Literacy Alliance: The Council is a member of this provincial alliance

•

Top: Dawn Wilson of the PEI Coalition for
Women in Government and Jane Ledwell,
International Women’s Day 2017.

•

Bottom: Participants in the Women in
Canada Study Group, March 2017.

•

dedicated to creating a culture of literacy and learning and delivering
programs to support adult learners, families, and children in improving
their literacy and essential skills.
ACSW role: Attending annual and semi-annual meetings when possible;
support and collaboration in our shared office space.
PEI Working Group for a Livable Income: Council’s ED and Program
Coordinator serve on this coalition of a dozen community organizations
that are active in working to eliminate poverty and advocate for a
livable income for all Islanders to live in good health and with dignity.
The Working Group is actively advocating for a pilot project on basic
income guarantee (BIG) for PEI.
ACSW role: Participating in meetings and special events; developing
recommendations to government on poverty elimination; contributing
perspectives on women’s poverty; taking minutes for meetings; taking
our turn with other organizations to draft publications, correspondence,
media releases, and briefs to government; coordinating and
participating in community forums; helping to supervise 2016 summer
student colleague Rachel Barry.
Sexual Health Advisory Group: The Council’s Program Coordinator
serves on this advisory group, founded in 2016 and led by AIDS PEI
to review sexual and reproductive health services and information
resources available to all genders in Prince Edward Island.
ACSW role: Participating in meetings, events, and planning; knowledge
sharing, especially contributing perspectives from women’s
experiences.
Victim Services Advisory Committee: Council Chairperson Mari Basiletti
represents the Council on this committee. The Advisory Committee’s
purpose is to exchange information on current and emerging issues
related to victims and to help develop policy, programs, services, and
legislation and report to the Attorney General and government officials
on the needs of victims of crime.
ACSW role: Sharing information, especially from a gender perspective;
identifying and bringing issues to the table for discussion.
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Purple Ribbon Campaign Against Violence
November 25 is the annual
International Day for the
Elimination of Violence
Against Women. December
6 is the National Day of
Remembrance and Action to
commemorate the murder of
14 female engineering students
in Montreal in 1989. Every
year, the Advisory Council’s
Purple Ribbon Campaign
involves volunteers Islandwide in an effort to distribute
ribbons and information cards
with facts and statistics about
family violence. Islanders are
encouraged to wear the purple
ribbon on or near December
6, and again during Family
Violence Prevention Week
in February, to remember all
women who are victims of
violence. The Advisory Council
also organizes and participates
in the annual noontime
Montreal Massacre Memorial
Service in Charlottetown.

Purple Ribbon Campaign Highlights, 2016–2017:

•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•

•

Theme: Believe survivors
Distribution of more than 17,000 bilingual bookmarks and ribbons
and 160 Teachers’ Guides resource packages to the Department of
Education.
Use of Elder Kathy Knockwood Archer’s poem “Survivors” in resources.
Chairperson Mari Basiletti’s creation of original poster art for the
multilingual poster. PEI Association for Newcomers to Canada and the
Aboriginal Women’s Association translated the theme Believe survivors
into nine languages.
The Program Coordinator consulted on the theme Believe Survivors
with the Aboriginal Women’s Association, the PEI Rape and Sexual
Assault Centre, PEI Family Violence Prevention Services, the
Interministerial Women’s Secretariat, the Association for Newcomers to
Canada, and the Department of Education.
The Program Coordinator and ED also met with men interested in
starting ManUp, a campaign by men and boys to address violence
against women, to work together on ACSW purple ribbon campaign
activities (June 9, update/follow-up September 14/presentation by
Michelle, October 18)
A popular public pinning bee took place at noon as part of the
November 17 Council meeting. Members of the public attended,
including three MLAs, representing three different political parties.
Financial and in-kind contributors to the Purple Ribbon Campaign
included the Premier’s Action Committee on Family Violence
Prevention, Premier Wade MacLauchlan’s office, the City of
Charlottetown, Confederation Centre of the Arts, and the
Interministerial Women’s Secretariat.
Special volunteer efforts and support to the Campaign came from the
Federated Women’s Institutes, Anderson House, Quilting B & More,
UPEI intern Megan Kelland, and many volunteers who pinned ribbons.
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Purple Ribbon Teachers’ Guide 2016:
• This year’s Purple Ribbon Teachers’ Guides for teachers and students
•

•
Teachers Guide resources on display at the
December 6 Montreal Massacre Memorial
Service.

•

•
Mari speaking at the October 4 Sisters
in Spirit Vigil for missing and murdered
Indigenous women.

International Day for the Elimination of Violence Against
Women, 2016:
• The ACSW annual Purple Ribbon Campaign was officially launched

•
Actor Sophie MacLean in a promotional
image from Harmony Wagner’s film Singing
to Myself.

provided resources on believing survivors and preventing and
addressing violence against women.
The resource guides made connections to curriculum for Grades 7, 8,
and 9 Social Studies, Grades 7, 8, and 9 Health, and high school family
life education. English as an Additional Language instructors and school
Guidance Counsellors also requested the resource.
Handouts for classrooms included background on the Purple Ribbon
Campaign; resources on healthy relationships; information about
the theme of believing survivors; information about sexual consent;
the poem “Survivors” by Mi’kmaw elder Kathy Knockwood Archer; a
purple ribbon and bookmark, and a multilingual poster (featuring nine
traditional and common-usage languages in PEI).
Resources for teachers included links on trauma-informed teaching;
resources from the Truth and Reconciliation Commission; a guide to
supporting adult survivors of sexual assault (produced by PEI Rape
and Sexual Assault Centre); and specific curriculum connections to the
theme “Believe survivors.”
The input and enthusiasm of Cheryl Tanton, Health Curriculum
Specialist, was invaluable in finalizing and distributing the guides.

•

•

on the UN’s International Day for the Elimination of Violence Against
Women, November 25, 2016. The Minister Responsible for the Status
of Women read a supporting statement in the PEI Legislature. Her
statement in the House was attended by the Chairperson and Executive
Director.
The Program Coordinator worked with filmmaker Harmony Wagner to
organize a public screening of her film Singing to Myself at The Guild.
The film includes an experience of sexual assault and believing survivors
in its storyline, and utilized local women actors and crew.
The Minister Responsible for the Status of Women, Paula Biggar, made
remarks at the screening, along with filmmaker
Harmony Wagner and the Program Coordinator.
More than 100 people attended the public
screening.
Following the film, members of ManUp led a
solidarity walk from The Guild down Richmond
Street to the Murphy Centre, for a time of
discussion and socializing.
Minister Responsible for the Status of
Women, Hon. Paula Biggar, lights a candle
at the Montreal Massacre Memorial Service.
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Montreal Massacre Memorial Service, 2016:
• The PEIACSW organized the Charlottetown Memorial Service held on

•
•
Above: Kinley Dowling sings her powerul
anthem of survival, “Microphone” at the
Montreal Massacre Memorial Service.
Below: Memorial Service emcees, Council
members Yvonne Deagle and Lalana Paul, at
the poduim.
Bottom: Dr. David Morrison contributed
his sensitive piano music to the Montreal
Massacre Memorial Service for the last time
in 2016. David died in 2017 and will be very
much missed.

•

•

•
•

December 6th in Memorial Hall at the Confederation Centre of the
Arts. All available Advisory Council members took part. More than 200
people attended the Charlottetown noontime service.
Guest speaker Dima Mreesh gave a moving speech on believing
survivors of war, in which she shared her personal and family
experience of the conflict in Syria.
KINLEY (Kinley Dowling) gave a very powerful performance of her song
“Microphone,” written about being sexual assaulted in her late teens.
Dylan Menzies accompanied her on guitar.
Council Chairperson Mari Basiletti’s commentary “Believe Survivors”
was published in the Guardian newspaper on December 6th. During the
Memorial Service she shared her own story of surviving violence as a
young woman in university.
Candle-lighters included Premier Wade MacLauchlan, Minister
Responsible for the Status of Women Paula Biggar, representatives of
PEI’s Mi’kmaw band councils, the Mayor of Charlottetown, RCMP, City
Police, and representatives from women’s and equality-seeking groups
in the community. Candles were also lit by family or friends of PEI
women who have been murdered.
The service included silhouettes of murdered PEI women from the UPSE
Silent Witnesses Initiative, coordinated by Pam MacKinnon.
Special contributions to the service were an opening prayer by Elder
Judy Clark, table dressing by Eliza Starchild Knockwood, piano music by
Dr. David Morrison, and candle-lighting by family members and friends
of murdered PEI women.

Guest speaker
Dima Mreesh,
a survivor
of war and
displacement
from Syria.
With Michelle
Jay.

Family Violence Prevention Week, February 12–18, 2017
• ACSW staff work closely with the Premier’s Action Committee on Family

•
•

Violence Prevention, especially to support FVP Week. The ED and PC
provide support in a variety of capacities, and Office Manager Becky
Tramley managed updates to PAC’s website for FVP Week 2017.
During the lead up to FVP Week, over 1,500 additional bookmarks and
ribbons, 1,200 purple ribbon tattoos, and hundreds of posters and
handouts were distributed.
Council Chairperson and staff participated in PAC’s Walk in Silence for
Victims of Family Violence on February 16.
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International Women’s Day – March 8
United Nations-declared
International Women’s Day
(IWD) takes place on March
8th each year. Events on
International Women’s Day
and the week surrounding it
recognize women’s ongoing
struggle for equity.
The Advisory Council activities
balance advocating for equality
with celebrating the resilience
and achievements of women –
globally, nationally, and locally.

International Women’s Day Highlights, 2017:
• The international theme for IWD
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

2017 was Be Bold for Change.
A lively committee of women
joined the Program Coordinator
to organize a bold, accessible,
fun, free, and welcoming slate of
activities for people of all ages.
A display, craft supplies, and
photo booth allowed attendees
to share their messages of
action, hope, and truth.
Participatory dances from
various cultures, including a
Middle Eastern dabkeh, an
Indigenous North American
round dance, a Japanese bon
dance, a dance from Mauritious,
and PEIANC line-dancing,
had a great response from
participants.
The participation and decorating skills of a group of temporary foreign
workers (TFW) from O’Leary was a delightful addition. They had an
opportunity to speak with the Premier early in the evening.
Refreshments included cheese, fruit, chocolate, and delicious
homemade bread made by Angel McKann and Hans Wendt of Weedy
Gardens.
During the reception, Kate Dempsey led the audience in singing Bread
and Roses and Sandy Kowalik spoke about the subversive nature of
dance.
The Chairperson’s insightful editorial “International Women’s Day
2017: Be Bold for Change” was published in the Guardian. Mari also
read this editorial at the March 8 event.
2017 IWD celebrations were organized
in collaboration with the PEI Association
for Newcomers to Canada, Women’s
Network, and Cooper Institute, along with
volunteer efforts from individual women
who organized, designed, decorated,
prepared food, and danced! The financial
support of local labour unions, as well as the
Interministerial Women’s Secretariat, was
sincerely appreciated.
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Bursaries for Women
In 2015, the Advisory Council
revised and updated the
criteria for its bursary program
for women. The deadline to
apply for bursaries is October
15 each year. Forms are available
in English and French from gov.
pe.ca/acsw.
The University of Prince
Edward Island also administers
an internal bursary in our
name, awarded to a woman
studying Engineering.
Information about this bursary
is available from the University
of Prince Edward Island.

Bursary Recipients, 2016:
• Diane Kays Memorial Bursary ($500) is available

to a woman-identifying student who is a resident
of PEI and registered full-time at the University of
Prince Edward Island, Holland College, or Collège
Acadie.
2016 Winner: Melissa Smith (Holland College)

•

Inge Blackett Memorial Bursary ($500) is for
a woman-identifying PEI resident who entered
Canada as a refugee and is pursuing further
education.
2016 Winner: Mu Wah

•

PEI Advisory Council on the Status of Women
Engineering Bursary: Administered by the
University of Prince Edward Island, awarded in our
name to a woman studying engineering.
2016 Winner: Angela Court

Mari Basiletti makes
bursary presentations
to Melissa Smith (top)
and Mu Wah (below).

Publications List
The following is a summary
list of publications mentioned
throughout this report. These
publications are usually
available in hard copy from
the Advisory Council or in
electronic copy on its Website
at http://www.gov.pe.ca/acsw.

•

Sexual and Reproductive Health-Care Services in Prince Edward
Island – for People with Female Parts (March 2016). A resource guide
to sexual and reproductive health services in PEI, developed by the
PEIACSW with community partners and illustrated by Council member
Mari Basiletti. First distributed in 2016–17.

•

A Preference for Equality: A Gender & Diversity Analysis of Electoral
Options (September 20). Analysis from a gender and diversity
perspective of the five electoral options on the ballot of the 2016
plebiscite on democratic renewal. Developed in partnership with the
PEI Coalition for Women in Government. A summary table of findings
was also available in English and in French.

•

Purple Ribbon Campaign Resource Guide for PEI Teachers / Guide
de ressources pour les enseignant(e)s, Campagne du ruban violet
contre la violence (November 2016). A bilingual, multi-grade guide for
teachers, for use with the 2016–2017 Purple Ribbon Campaign Against
Violence. Includes bilingual bookmarks with ribbons; a multilingual
poster; handouts for students on believing survivors of assault, sexual
consent, and healthy relationships; and resources for teachers such as a
backgrounder, curriculum connections for Grade 7 Social Studies, Grades
8 & 9 Social Studies, Grade 9 Health, Family Living 621 and Family Life
421A, and resources on trauma-informed teaching.
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